
Wardsboro Update

October 29th, 2021

News from the Principal’s Office…

It certainly was a “Spirited” week here at school.  Both teachers and students had

some fun with our themed days.  Thanks for the extra effort to help your child get

ready each morning!  Today, students looked great in their Halloween costumes.  It

was a great way to celebrate.

We hope you received the information last week from Mount Snow about the

season pass program.  The deadline to register online for the Mount Snow season

pass is November 5th.  As we are hopeful to have the Winter Sports program this

winter, it is important to fill out the paperwork online. The students will need a

pass in order to participate.

I have included an excerpt from the Student Handbook regarding our bus rules.

Please go over them with your child, as we have been having some inappropriate

behavior reported by the students.  In an effort to help with this, West River

Transportation has installed cameras on the bus and bus driver Steve has made

new seating arrangements.  Thank you for your support on this issue.

Bus Rules: All students are responsible for practicing school-wide expectations of respect,
responsibility, and honesty/integrity when at bus stops and on the bus. In addition, bus
transportation is a privilege, not a right, which may be suspended or revoked as a result of a
student’s failure to comply with bus rules. 

● All school rules apply at bus stops and on the bus. 
● Students must follow all of the bus driver's instructions.
● Students must maintain a calm and orderly atmosphere on the bus.
● Students must remain seated until their stop.
● Bullying is prohibited. Students must tell the driver if bullying is taking place.



● No food or drink is allowed on the bus.
● Students must remove their own trash from the bus.
● No snowboards, skis, large instruments, or sleds are permitted.
● Band instruments, duffel bags, and backpacks must be placed under the student’s seat.
● Students may never throw any objects inside or outside of the bus.
● Students may never stick body parts or objects out of bus windows.
● Students may not make rude or inappropriate gestures.
● Hand held electronics are NOT permitted on the bus.

Bus drivers have the authority to maintain discipline on the buses and bus stops to ensure safety.
In response to misbehavior, first the driver will warn the student and second, notify by the bus
referral form to the principal or designee.  Depending on the severity of the incident, the driver
reports the first offense. Any bus damage will be repaired (replaced) at the student’s family
expense.

There will be a River Valleys School Board meeting on Monday, November 1st at

6PM.  The Agenda is attached.

If you haven’t already, please fill out the Vacation Learning Academy survey.

Here is the link: https://forms.gle/T1dtmcimfYWqTcbz5

Have a safe and Happy Halloween!

Tammy

CALENDAR:

● Monday, November 1st-RVUSD School Board Meeting at Dover Town Hall at

6pm

● Wednesday, November 3rd-WSC- Winter Gear Swap at the Wardsboro

Town Hall from 4-7pm

● Wednesday, November 10th-Early Dismissal at 11:55am

● Thursday, November 11th-NO SCHOOL-Veterans Day

● Monday, November 15th-RVUSD School Board Meeting at Dover Town Hall

at 6pm

● Wednesday, November 17th-Photo Retake Day

https://forms.gle/T1dtmcimfYWqTcbz5


ATTACHMENTS:

● RVUSD School Board Meeting Agenda

● Mount Snow Season Pass info

● Trunk or Treat flyer & sign

● Wardsboro Menu

In Preschool & Kindergarten…

Well, we had a very exciting week in PreK-K! Spirit week brought a lot of

excitement along with Halloween, so we went along with it for all our activities this

week.

We read the book Room on the Broom by Julia Donaldson and then used recycled

materials to create a truly magnificent broom for all the characters in the story to

ride on.

We did a writing activity where the kids were able to create their own Halloween

costume for flat Ms. Clark. Creativity was able to really shine through in this

activity.

We did a Halloween scavenger hunt in the forest for Forest Friday.

Halloween also made its way into our math games. PreK played a variety of pumpkin

games to count and practice their number sense. Kindergarteners also played

pumpkin games to practice their number sense along with using the math words of

“one more” and “one less”.

Our letter of the week for PreK was Cc.

In Fundations, Kindergarteners added the letters Ee and Rr.

Please remember to send in warm clothing (jackets, hats, gloves and layers) as it is

getting cooler out there.

Have a faboolous Halloween weekend.

Ms. Clark

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:18a72691-897e-4df9-a73f-8050a3c02547
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:a9272712-d8b0-4cdf-bc42-ca998624524c
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:3f64fec6-44a8-4290-980a-45a010f560f8
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:71d70a22-467f-443a-8bc0-0431b313f5ab


In Grades 1st & 2nd….

Hello Families!

We have had a ton of fun this week in first and second grade! Students loved

dressing up for Spirit Week!

In Literacy, first graders finished their Fundations unit about digraphs. Second

graders completed their Fundations unit about glued sound exceptions. All students

have been choosing fun literacy choices again this week including writing and

drawing monsters, creepy crawly facts research and haunted riddles writing. We

read a Scholastic News article about bats together. We have been enjoying Mercy
Watson Princess in Disguise by Kate DiCamillo during read aloud time.

In Math, first graders continue to notice patterns and learn strategies for

addition. Second graders completed Module 2 about measuring and comparing

length. Students wrote some Halloween math stories and played math games during

math menu time.

We created a haunted forest for learning for the rest of the classes.

In Grades 3rd & 4th….

The students did a great job continuing to follow routines and to help the

substitute while I was out at the beginning of the week!

This week we have been working on writing improved sentences. Today everyone

wrote a paragraph about Halloween, being sure to use what we have learned about

sentences throughout.

Fourth graders are practicing subtraction of multi digit numbers with regrouping

and third graders are continuing to practice multiplication and practice using the

distributive property to solve larger problems

Have a safe and healthy Halloween!!        Mrs Bills



In Grades 5th & 6th….

What do skeletons order at a restaurant? ......Spare ribs.

What do you call a witch’s garage?........ A broom closet.

Yep. you guessed it, things have been a little wacky in school this week. Hopefully,

you aren't too spooked to read on after those silly Halloween jokes, because I have

some cool things to share about our class work this week.

As you may know, our class has an internal spelling test competition where we

aspire to get a class average of 90% or above (usually). Well, last week, we had an

average of 98% AND everyone got ALL of their challenge words correct. This

makes me very proud. They are studying each week and it surely is paying off.  In

addition to that, the students completed and shared their Brown Paper Bag Book

Reports on our book Lyddie. Not only did they write about the book, but they also

brought in 3 items that represented parts of the story. Although there was one

item that was popular, there were many different and unique items. Mrs. Finaldi

was in the room and she heard the presentations. Afterwards, she told me how

much she learned about the book and is now intrigued to read it. That tells me that

their presentations were a success!

In Social Studies, we continue to look at inventions of the time period of the late

1700's and early 1800's. We watched a video that showed us a working water mill.

The students were surprised by all of the moving parts and that the wheel

provided the energy to turn a large stone grain mill. This discussion led to the topic

of potential and kinetic energy. Then they got to get their hands "wet" and make

water wheels. The task was to create a water wheel that would withstand water

running over it for 3 minutes. They were all successful. Next week, we may step it

up to see if we can make one that will be able to move another object. Stay tuned

on that one.

In Math we started using a new Math Menu format. We have been using all the

pieces of it and now we are putting it all together! It will allow the students to be

independent and to make choices on how they want to hone the math skills and



concepts they are learning in class, as well as review skills they have learned

previously. One new game we introduced was called "Prime Climb." The kids are

really enjoying that. Ask your child to explain the strategy of the game.

So, as you can see....we are busy little Spirits this week in 5/6. (Get it?- It's Spirit

week.....)

Have a safe Halloween.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Spooky Booovat

L’After News...

Hello WES Families,

A quick update about the L’After School Program.

Bronwyn and I have been working to get some programs put together for

November and December.  Finding program leaders has been problematic and

derailed some of our plans.

Luckily, we have some new ideas in the making and will be able to offer after school

programs on Tuesdays and Wednesdays which would include theater, yoga, art and

a community service project.

Once we have determined the official dates, we will be sending out registration

forms with more detailed program descriptions.

Any questions, please reach out.

Kiley, kboyd@windhamcentral.org

Bronwyn, bsims@windhamcentral.org


